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Columbia catches holiday spirit
By Jennifer Prause
Stuff Writer

Taproots, a Chicago shelter
for underpri vileged and abused
children and young mo thers,
and Bob Blinn of Columbi a's
Career and Planning and
Pl acement O ffice, worked
together to establish Together
For C hristmas. This yearl y
e vent , to take place Dec. 8, is a
musical collaboration with all
the
proceeds
benefitin g
Taproots. Taproots will also host
a Christmas party Dec. 14 in the
Hokin Center.
According to Blinn, Taproots
" tries to get these young woman
bac k to school."
"They offer day care so
mothers can take care of the
kids during the day while the
women can get back into school
and finish, or if they did fin ish

they try to get the women j obs
unteer. and there has been twenand get them out of situationsty responses so far. T he night
includes ramc prizes. a kid's
sometimes it's abuse, somerafne, Santa Claus and a cash
times it's j ust dope," said Bl inn.
Taproots also gives families
bar and food.
Th~re is a
ts ~ th
mo ney for ,rt:tr.
C hri s tm a s
" '"'
presen tOr e $5 cover at
the door with
dinner,
to
' ;and try to get
pr oc e e d s
he lp.
pay
Columbia
students
from raffles.
heatmg btlls. •
•
and
much mvolved •n all aspects of auctions and
all tape and
more.
.-.• this."
t-shirt sales to
There arc
b c n c ri t
about e ig ht ,
di f f e r e nt ;
()lj
Career Taproots and
the
Matt
arttsts per- r
ihg
and
Placement
Talbot Cen t~r
formi ng for
,
advisor,
of
free
at
in Belfast for
Together For .
unde r pri vi"!C!~er_tor Christmas leged
Chr is tma s,
c hilheld at T he Irish American
dren.
Heritage Center in T he Fifth
Everyth ing for the bene fit
Province at 4626 N. Knox at 6
concert is donated. including
rafn e prizes. Fi ve hund red peop.m. to raise funds. Blin n has
ple have aHended the concert
as ked Columbi a students to vo l-

Blinn,

each year since it started 17

years ago.
A week after th ~ ronc ~rt.
Columbia will host a party for
the children with Taproots in the
Hokin Ce nt~r.
Blinn said. ·· w~ buy presents
for the kids. and try to get
Columbia ' tudcllls i n vo l v~cl in
all the aspects of thts. We get a
list of the kids' n a m~' and their
ages from th~ shelter, and then
split up the list and get volunteers to drive over to Toys ' R Us
downtown and go sho pping. so
everyone ha' a list and they're
buying fo r a ' peci lk child and
age.··
After the pr~'e nl ' arc bough!.
the studellls wrap them and put
the children's names on them.
At the party, there ·, a tree fo r
the presents, and Santa Claus

Fes tive holida y win dows decnrate stn ·ets
in the downtow n .a rea.
Here,
Brcgsto nc
Associates, 5 00 S.
Waha sh , li ~hts U(l the
block with a nati vity
scene. The st11re car ries a wid e va riety of
hol iday d ecorations
for a ll orcasions year round.

Photo by Natalie
Ra llaKiia

Tribune writer talks politics with Journalism majors
By Chuck J ordan

Staff Writer
On his No v. 20 visit to an lntro to Mass Media class,
fo nner Co lumbia student and long-time pol itical write r
for the Chicago Tribune Jo hn Kass described what it
takes to become a good political reporter.
He c ited a passage from ei ghteenth century English
philosophe r Edmund Burke that he uses as a g uideline:
"In polit ics, there are no pennanent fri ends but always
political issues."
"When covering politics you can either be a sheep
or think c ritically," said Kass. For example, in the
Salvi-Durbin Senate race, each side tried to paint the
other as an extremist.
David Alex rod, a Democratic political strategist and
frequent source for the political reporters, made several appearances o n the ne ws this fall to discuss the
Se nate race. Alex rod is biased toward the Democrats
but was seen frequently o n the news because he has
made co nnectio ns o ver the years.

According to Kass, the use of the word "expe rt" in
a news sto ry usually means the reporte r fee ls a certain
way and has fo und someo ne else to say it for them .
Kass also said that the media painted Salvi as the conservati ve and Durbin as the moderate, mai ntaining that
a good jo urnalist should be lieve everyo ne in politics is
a liar whose ultimate goal is to manipulate the reporter
into serving the ir interests.
According to Kass, radio is the tool used by politi cians to get the ir point across. It's used to pur complex
concepts into a slogan, he said, and radio is perfect fo r
politicians because things they say are placed into
sho rt, IS-second sound bites.
" If you' re a j ournalist, you can' t be black, white or
have philosophies . And you can' t be a part of a politi cal g roup," said Kass.
Kass conte nds that when an event occurs, everyone
wants to use it to their interest.
He cited a recent rape scandal in the military as an
e xample.

" Eve ryo ne agrees rape is wrong, hut e ve ryo ne
wants to spin it to the ir ad vantage ," said Kass. He said
that men who don't want women in the military
incide nts of rape sho w that wo men should be separate
from men and women who want to have a bigger ro le
in the mi litary arc say ing that the cases of ra pe sho w
th at mo re wo men sho uld be in the mi litary.
A lso, he said that a reporte r sho uld never believe
po litic ia ns such as Preside nt C linto n a nd Ne wt
G ing ric h when they say, " lets wo rk togethe r," because,
in a ll like li hood, it 's o nly a scheme to put o p ponents o n
the de fensive.
In 199 1, Anita Hill accused Supreme Co urt no mi nee C la rence Tho mas o f sexual harassment. But,
accordi ng to Kass, Hill 's characte r was rarely broug ht
into questio n.
"S he was treated like Joan of Arc by the med ia," he
said.
Kass has covered C ity Ha ll and the adm inistratio ns
of mayors Washing to n, Sawyer and Daley.
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ECO ·recycles for 'the love of nature'·
ECO isn't connected with
Columbia's reinstated recycling program, which is
When registering, most
being conducted by two student volunteers under the
students don't think that a
direction of Executive Vice
specific class wi ll have a
President- Provost Susan
major impact on their lives
and school. However. when
Babyk. Volunteers are needDan
O'Connell
took
ed because janitors aren ' t
Science
responsible for the collecEnvironmental
ti on of the recyclables.
with pan-ti me instructor Jo
While thankful for the
Ellen Eaglin-S iuda, the
effort of the volunteers,
resu lts were far-reac hing.
O'Connell
said
he
ECO members said that they
learned so many things
feel it should be pan of the
about the environment that
custodial crew's job to collect recyclable material.
he became interested in
Columbi a's
In fac t, the group is disimprov in g
ex isting recycling policy.
tributing a petition which
He said he came up with
calls on the school to
improve recycling.
the idea of starting a group
address ing the environment
ECO plans to get I ,000
and was enco uraged by
signatures to show the
Eaglin-S iuda when he menadministration that over 10
tioncd it .
percent of the school wants
He asked the assistance r-------------'=======::::::;;:;:::=;-:-=--:--;:---;n improvements in recycling
Photo by Chris Sweda services.
of a friend and Columbia
student , Kevin Murphy, and The Environmentalists of Columbia Organization (ECO) is working to
O'Connell and Murphy
they
began
the strengthen campus recycling efforts by staff and students.
would like long-range meaEnvi ronmen talists
of
sures to decrease the use of
Col umbia Organization (ECO), the school's fi rst official environ- paper at Columbia. For example, if the school opened e-mail
accounts, paper usage would be cut significantly. Students could
mental club.
"Columbia is a very progressive school in every way except for turn in and receive papers on computer. Al so, organizations could
its dealings with the environment," said O'Connell.
convey messages by e-mail instead of by bulletin boards.
"The fact that we have to use
The group's goals are to promote
awareness and education through a
paper flyers to let students know
series of activit ies, videos and
about our group is counter produc·
tive," said O' Connell.
other events.
For example, on Dec. 6 ECO,
"Environmentalism will be the
along with the Science and Math
wave of the future," said EaglinDepanment, will host an art show in the Hokin Annex. The show's Siuda. All industries are dealing with the prob.lems they have made.
theme will be "For the Love of Nature." The theme is open to the Governments and business can't ignore the environment any
longer."
·
artists' personal interpretations.
Students can make submissions until Dec. 3. Eaglin-Siuda said
ECO has grown to over 12 members and hopes to recruit more
and become better organized. The next meeting is scheduled for
the show is an excellent opportun ity for artists to get exposure.
Many entertaining activities will also be part of the group. For Dec. 3 at 3 p.m. in room 307 of the Wabash Building. Next semester, ECO plans to have meetings every Tuesday at 3 p.m.
instance, the group plans to march in the St. Patrick's Day parade.
Chuck Jordan

Staff Writer

Red Path Theater Company:

Bringing Native-American artists into the spotlight and onto the stage at Truman College

By Michele S. Gomez
Staff Writer

mi xed races. The family wasn't socially
accepted because they were only a quarter
Native-American and felt shamed in society.
E. Donald Two-Rivers is a man of great Seeking acceptance from society, Wallace
vis ion and hope who is watc hing his dreams Jones (John Maloney), the middle child, tries
beco me realities. After taking a playw riting unsuccessfu lly to buy himself into the "Tribal
class j ust a few years ago, hi s des ire to open Board.'' He blackmails his youngest sister,
his ow n Native-American theatrical company Kimberly Lion (Ellen Dames) , into helping
was stronger than ever. Two-Rivers began him and promises not to tell their father,
ho lding read ings at his home, where a group Andre Alexander (Two-Rivers), that she 's
of hi s friends wou ld gathe r to participate and pregnant by one of his enemies. Later in the
g ive feedback. Word of mouth spread quick- , story, their brother, Alec Jones (Richard
ly about his ideas and soon people in hi s Denni s), comes home to visit and rece ives an
community were expressing hig h interest in unwelcome reception from Wallace and tries
hi s readings and wanting to become more to talk some sense into the fami ly. In the end,
in volved. Rather than continue the ir p ractices Wallace's plan backfires. He tells his father
in his basement, Two-Rivers glad ly accepted the truth about Kimberly, gets her thrown out
an invitatio n from the American Indi an of the t10use, beats up his brother Alec and
Cen te r to ho ld readings in their social room causes his mother, Lucinda (Patricia Rigney)
and thi s is how the Red Path Theater ,to leave his father-completely breaking up
Company began.
the family.
The Red Path Theater Company's first
The Red Path Theate r Company's ma in
performance was a stage read ing done at the office is currently located at Truman College,
Beacon Street Gallery and Theater and later in the same community that the com pany
they were in vited to perfonn for the Institute originated from and whe re they put on severFor Nati ve American Develo pment at al productions per year. Two-Rive rs strong ly
Truman College. Eventua lly, public interest encourages people who have an interest in
grew for the ir productions and they were acting to either come to one o f hi s producasked to partic ipate in " Around The Coyote," tions o r attend one of his open casting calls.
an annual ne ighborhood event, where they "We're always in need of technical people
portrayed Indian Gangsters. T his perfor- and actors and welcome students," sa id Twomance was very successful and caught the Rivers.
atte nti on of many peo ple, gaini ng the m
Shila Campbe ll, a Columbia student, volstrong po litical recognitio n for the ir acting unteers her time and helped with the lig hting
ab ilities. Many o f the ir productio ns are based for, " A S tray Dog.''
on Native American stories, legends and
"The future of Red Path is very bright.
playwrigh ts. "We aren' t a drama club. We' re We' re receiving not on ly community and outcoming together as a good so lid theater com- s ide acceptance bul world-wide recognitio n,"
pany," said David Gecik, technical director.
said Two-Rivers.
O n Nov. 23, they presented the stage play
They' re currently organ izi ng a varie ty
o f Wi lli am S. Yell ow Robe Jr.'s, "A Stray s how thai wi ll consist of modern and tradiDog," at Tnnnan Co llege. The slo ry was ti onal danc ing, poetry and a ra lly to build
based on a famil y strugg ling to succeed o n s upport fo r Leonard Pe lt ie r, a Native
the ir reservation by becoming politically American rights acti vist who is imprisoned.
invo lved while keeping their fami ly from T he variety show will take place o n Dec. 23
falling apart, reminding us o f the hardships at Truman College. For information o n this o r
and tlw prejud ice that bui lds in fami lies of other upcoming events call (3 12) 907-4079.

Holiday, from page 1
calls each child's name out, lets
them sit on his lap and gives
them their Christmas present.
Each building at Columbia
has a toy receptacle box and anyone interested in donating a gift
can leave a present for the children there.
"We use those presents as
well for this party, so with the
ones we buy and the ones we get
donated we have a big Christmas
party," said Blinn. "It's really
nice."
The Hokin Center will be decorated with the Christmas spirit
in mind. Blinn said "You won't
even recognize it."
About 120 to ISO children
have. come each year since
Columbia started the party three
years ago. This year there will be
a piano player, a magician and a
Columbia student who is a storyteller-all the children can participate in his stories.
"We j ust want students to
come and get involved so they
can play with the kids, Blinn
said. "We think it's really important for the kids not only to. get
that personal attention, but to
have them here in a college that
they can eventually go to ...these
kids are from newborns to thirteen. We want these kids to have
the idea that there is a light at the
end of the tunnel."
Both Together for Christmas
and the Christmas party at
Columbia
are
supporting
Taproots and the job it does helping out these young children and
fa milies. Some of the children at
the party have come for years
and look forward to this special
season.
"I have no question it's the
right thing to do," said Blinn. "It
gives n lot of people the chance
to do something they've never
done before. It gi ves people a
chance to work with nn orgnnizntion that's completely legti·
mntc ...Over one hundred percent
of the money we collect goes to
the center."
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Class to give real-life scenarios
Jason Kravarik
Staff Writer

class' rather than going into the situation without experi-

ence."

Berger recommends the course to Management majors
Imagine that the business you run h·a s just shipped at the junior, senior, or graduate level, but he said he
thousands of cans of its product to stores, but instead of wouldn't restrict students from other majors. "We· ve had
adding sugar, you've added salt. With truckloads of your non-Management majors do very well," he said.
The course consists of three separate classes of e ight to
product headed for stores across the country, what would
12 students. In addition
you d??. .
.
. ~'~':w.·~n='%' :~~
Th1 s IS JUSt o ne s1t·.• 7
,.. · ~' ·
to Berger. the course is
also
taught by Clark
uation in the business
"Ita y~r~()[' fiVe years down the road someworl.? that is discussed thing pop~
(§tudents) can say 'I worked on Greene and Tom
Kallcm.
All
three
m Small Busmess
. i nto the SltUa•
.
Challenges
and
t hat .Ia
lD C .,SS··, "rath.er· th an gomg
teachers have experience in running a small
Opportunities." a class
ti.OD without experience."
being offered through
business.
Management
the
As part of the final
·-Instructor Paul Berger exam. students present
Department.
their thesis on a small
As part o f the class,
business problem to a
students debate how to
handle real-life scenarios a small busi ness owner will most working professional from the business fieid. Berger said.
"They will be exposed to this son of thing in the future.
likely have to deal with, course instructor Paul Berger
said.
so it's best they know the ropes." Berger said.
All three classes meet on Tuesdays from 6:30 p.m. to
"Our students arc learning how to gel insight into these
problems," he said. " If a year or five years down the road 9:20 p.m. For more information, students can contact the
something pops up, [students] can say ' I worked on that in Management Department at (3 12) 663-1600 Ext. 5652.

Police Sketch

'* . .

d'.pt:

With
Knuckles Von Chuckler

Calling all students
with good taste•••
1 don't know what's the matter with
u snivelin' liberals, but ... just look at
rs todayt Steak Iovin' perverts!
u know that red meat' s bad for
Because of you folks, things a re
concerning the future
Where are a ll the letters
·a few people care that Steak
kl•dnap•pE:d, and I'm the genius here, so
letters and maybe I' ll stayl
he r e's somethin' that might get you
butts and worshiping m e:
esca ped! For those of you
ch=~~~:~~·t :i: ~n: (having noted the lntelli·
!
from the page), I kidHenry Biederma n, the chow·
ld•erl~e:ad who once penned deranged d isquih e re, a nd took ove r. I put his e vil
, Nipsy, in charge of this r ag a nd, so far,
h a ve even noticed.
Anyway, Rlb·Eye Brain has escaped, a nd
he' s probably p r owling around ca mpus,
k ing up women ' s skirts a nd stuff. If you
don't start writ in', tellin' me how
I am, Biederbiscuit will eventually find
b ack up here-1 shudder to think
will h appen when h e sees Nipsy-and
I give •em this column back. You don't
want that , do youl
n •t think so. Now let me go find my
saw and I'll get b a ck to you.
Hey---it's m~ . John ' Don'l bel • ~vc a ""ru

11

Mourners surround the casket of Joseph
Car dinal
Bernardin.

C ritics sav the
cardinal · mav
not
have
approved of
the
media's
coverage of his
death.

me. I'll teach him a lcsson... Oh. here he come,.
Okay, I'm b ack. I keep forgettln ' I don't
have to tell y ou when I leave t h e computer,
bein' the print medium a nd all, but ...
I have the chain saw. Anyway, for
you who aren 't aware o f the seriof Sirloin Fa ce's idiocy, I'll gi:ve you
a recent e x a mple from the squ ali d fiasco he
calls h is life:
Just d ays b e fore I kidna ppe d the schmo , I
on him from inside the aluminum
in the Chronicle office (a good
to spy-nobody e ve r comes t o e mpty
noticed a young, li beral, undoubtedly
lady visiting h im. She flutte r e d a bout
flirtat ious ly a nd, gen e r ally, made a
(DIAHOO•n of h im . Being a kna v e with no will
The Biederbabbler was helpless.
I don't know what her motives
twer••-·or·o~o,.tolv sheer manipulation, •ca use
couldn't
be attracted to
Steak Breath was a sitting
be a lesson to you: If my e vil
deserves the amoun t of coverage
control of the Chronicle is
he has been given, regardless o
d a me up here a nd
lwha.tever you want to the droo;li~ll!
ratings.
(S~Io~uaa
thought
of that before
In this case , the excessive covsaw~ h ave a love ly sister
erage is most likely due to the
(HIUCIKII!s •.• .,,n, but I wouldn ' t w a nt that
media look ing for an o pportuni
to shine as they cover the death o
the man most people believe was
as genuinely kind as anyone. And
since no other big story broke at
the time. there was no reason to let
up coverage.
By the e nd of last weekend,
though . it was noticeable that the
media backed off of the Bernardin
· of all- drat here he comes al!ai n.
story a bit. showing that they real whatl A letter just came in from
ize not everyone wants Bernard in
n cla iming to b e pre side nt of t
overkill.
Bied e rma n Fan Club of Chicago."
It out-it's on t he opinion p age. I
On Nov. 25. j ust days after
av e t o a ns we r t h is one :
Bernardin 's
death.
WM AQHey, Mr. Potato Head is a model o f male
Channel 5 lead it s I 0 p.m. newsraction, you Steak-lovin' hussyl And for·
cast wi th a package on the tranwome n, no m atter how despe
scri pts from the Yalujet crash.
n•t w a nt a nything t o do with him.
As for the papers. the S un- should've seem him during his fi rst selme>st•e rl
T imes. whil e .:ominu in g front-page h e r e, whe n he w as in sane ly optl
cove rage , shifte d it 's Bernardin enough to hit on some girl from
stories to the bottom o f the page, Korea. Ma n , this mini-version of "
Story" erupte d , a nd h e w as left with
while leading with other news.
So did the media over cover the In', just holdln' the b ag, or holdln ' his •..
Ahe m . But th anks fo r the b e ll p e pper
death
of
Joseph
C ardinal
Oka y, now let's get a round to my int
Bernardin?
gent, conservativ e column for the week.
Maybe a little, but given the me consult my notes ..•
public approval of the cardina l. I
Hmm, interesting lellcr. HOBObabe. Quite frank!
don 't hear anyone complaining.
I want nothing to do with Chia-Pets. but Ln1nsm1ast
lights might have poss ibilities and ... Oh. damn
Okay ••• Cursesl Out of sp ace again.
I think Mr. Steak Believe Is In t he area.
I think I smell bratwurst •••

ernardin coverage: was it overkill?
On
Media

Jason Kravarik

If you picked up any newspaper
or turned on any tele vision station,
you were sure to see it or hear
about it: · the death o f J osep h
Cardinal Bernardin.
Multiple live sho ts. in-studio
guests , "special" coverage, g laring
front-page photos and commemo rative editions were a ll a part of
Bernardin coverage for days.
But has the media over covered
the death of the cardinal?
Ask C hicagoans if the media
has overdone it and some would
say the cardinal's death could
never be covered enough, he was a
great person. Others would say that
even though Bernardin was a great
man, the media has c rea ted
overkill, continuously covering his
death when there was nothi ng new
to report.
There is one person who proba-

bly would agree that all the fanfare
given the cardinal is way overdone
and unnecessary: Bernardin himse lf.
It's obvious that he was never
one to d raw attention to himse lf.
Even be fore his death, Bernardin
deemed it unnecessary to send
flowers and said that all c ash donations be given to c harity.
He sure ly would di sapprove o f
the army of reporters and photographe rs that lined up o utside Ho ly
N ame Cathedral thi s past weeknot to mention the live coverage of
his fi nal journey to Mount Carmel
Cemetery in Hillside.
So why has the media covered
the Bernardin story so heavi ly? We
are in the midst of the November
s weeps, one o f television's ratings
periods. And usually the answer to
why the telev ision media docs
what it docs can be blamed on the
ratings.
But not thi s time.
Sure, anyone can say that news
directors, and even newspaper editors, arc always dri vcn by ratings
or selling newspapers. It 's only
natural for news directors and ed itors to consider the ir bottom lines
and that is probably true he re as
well.
But, having worked in a newsroom for the past few weeks, it
seems as if members of the media
truly believe that Bernardin

Knuc kles w rites! He's u ravi m! lunati c who's l1hl'ltrH!
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Immunization requirements unmet by tho~sands
By Jannan J, Khuri
Correspondent

How many full-time Columbia students are c urrently not -in compli ance with the Illinoi s law
requiring immuni zati on from certain com muni cable
di seases?
According to Assi s ta nt Registrar Raymond
McMillian, 2,54 1 of the 5,563 full-lime students
have not fulfilled the requirement.
Students no t in compliance by the extended
deadline of Dec. 13 may have a $50 fine app lied to
their student account.
Part-time students are exempt from the law,
which McMillian sa id reflects some inconsis tences
in the law.
"Certa inly you can read between the lines," he
sa id. " If yo u' re a part-tim e stude nt and you don't
. have to comply, then that 's a n inconsistency. Fulltime or part-time [student status] has nothing to do
with it, if yo u ' re hum an yo u should have to comply."
McMillian added that o nl y students born after
1957 arc required to be in compli a nce with the law
that became effec ti ve in August 1989.
If fines arc co llected by all 2,541 students who

are not in compliance, over $127,000 could be generated in revenue .
According to Vice President of Finance Michael
DeSalle, the money covers admin istrative cost and
paper work that will need to be processed and to
provide the immunizati ons o n campus.
Photography
major
Ryan Farnau is a fulltime
student
wh·o
received a letter from the
college notifying him o f
hi s deficient immuni zalion requirements.
" I thought I had my
immuni za tion s and I
thoug ht
I
had
the
records, but we cou ldn ' t
find them," he sai d. "They told me it requires that I
get my immunizati ons done here in Chicago, which
mean s pub lic health , which would mean waiting all
day to get my shots or pay $50."
Farnau added that he thinks it is important to be
immunized.
" I am going to go do it ," said Farnau ''I'd rather
wait in line all day than spend $50 I don't have ."

-

';.

Farnllu added that he was unaware of the immunization days on campus that arc being held in the
lith floor fac ulty lounge of the 624 S. Michigan
Building. Students who wish to take advanrage of
the free immunizations for Diphtheria, Tcll!nus,
Measle~.
Mumps and
Rubella can recctve them
on Dec. 3 from 2 p.m. to
6 p .m., and Dec. 4 - and
Dec. 5 from 10 a.m . to 3· ·
p.m.
According
to
McMillian, there will -be
two nurses from the
Chicago Public Health
Department
available
each dax to administer
the immunizations. ·
McMillian said another way students can fulfill
immunization requirements is to have a Blood Titer
Test through their personal physicians to determine
if the individual is susceptible to certain communicable di seases.
·
McMillian sai3 Columbia faculty and staff arc
not required to keep their immunizations updated.

Life of inspirational feminist
depicted in ' Yo, Ia Peor de Todas'
J ill Schimelpfenig
Staff Writer
Often referred to as the first
feminist of the Americas, Sor
Juana Inez De La Cruz' life was
one of great tragedy and inspiration, as portrayed in Argentinean
director Maria Luisa Bemberg's
film "Yo, Ia Peor de Todas (1, the
worst of all)," which was shown
Nov. 21 in the Hokin Annex .
Nearly 50 people attended the
event hosted by the Latino
Office of
Cultural
Affairs
Columbia in cooperation with the
Mexican Fine Arts Center
Museum's 1996 Sor Juana
Festival.
The festival honors Mexican
women in the areas of music, theater, literature and scholarship and
runs through November.
"Sor Juana is we ll-known
througho ut all of Latin America.
With the festival she becomes a
continual strength and reminder to
all Latin-American women," said
Lorena Rivera, assistant to the
Latino Cultural Affairs Office.
The movie is based upon 1990
Pulitzer prize-winning author
Octavia Paz' novel "The Traps of
Faith."
Sister De La Cruz lived from
165 1- 1695. She was a playwright,
philosopher, mathematician and
poet in a time when women were
not encouraged to pursue an ed ucation.
In order to satisfy her lust for
know ledge, Sister De La Cruz was
encouraged to became a nun. In
the convent, she was able to read
and write without disturbance until
her work began to upset the
Archbishop and other prominent
church figures.
In the film, the Archbishop
despises women and refuses to sit
at the 'amc table as a woman. He
calls the nun lascivious and sensu-

Need money for school?
Don't know when to regisier? ·
Unfamiliar with graduation
requirements? . _

al.
Sister De La Cruz is portrayed
as a modest, subtly beautiful and
proud woman whose love for
knowledge transcends, and often
contradicts, her fai th in the
Catholic church.
She is consumed by her worldly possessions- poems, essays,
books, telescope, sundial, lyreand even refers to them as her children. Her first love is not for the
church, but for knowledge, but she
believes that her studies bring her
closer to God.
She is loved by her sisters in the
conven t and protected by the
Viceroy of Mexico and his wife,
the Vicereine, until his reign in
Mexico ends.
The Vicereine and Sister De La
Cruz share a passionate love for
each other that leaves the viewer to
question the true extent of their
relationship.
Sister De La Cruz is forced to
relinquish her massive library, so
the Viccreine has her essays and
poems published. Her most wellknown work is a poem titled
"Primero Sueno (First Dream)."
There is uncertainty as to
whether or not Sister De La Cruz
precipitated her own death. After
e nte ring a male-dominated religious debate, the nun was charged
a rebellious daughter of the. church
and forced to recant her ideas.
She signed an affidavit declaring herse lf "1, the worst of all" for
disobeying the laws of the church.
She declares herself a s inner for
living among, yet against, religion
and asks for death in exchange for
forgiveness.
After confessing, Sister De La
Cruz willingl y goes to care for her
fellow nuns who are dying from an
epidem ic. There, she falls ill and
dies . Today, she is known as the
La Decima Mu sa (th e Tenth
Musc)-a poet's geni us.
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$:1.500
scholar~hip

'Wor "Wall "97
Are you in pursuit of Academic Excellence?
If so, Columbia College would like to help you

along the way!!
apply _.or thi s special
a - a r d H' you:

Are a full-time student (12-16 hours)
Have completed at least 24 semester hours at
Columbia College
Have a 3.0 cumulative grade point average
If you meet these criteria by the application
deadlihe, have demonstrated outstanding
achievement, and have materials or samples of
your work to submit with your application, you
may qualify for this award.

Application forms and details available tbrougb:
Office of Financial Aid, 600 S. Michigan,
Room303, 0R
Office of the Associate Provost, 600 S. Michigan,
Room 300
Please submit a copy of your Columbia College
Transcript with the completed application.

application
deadline:
~narch

14, 1.997

6:'-.~t. Columbia Colle~&• ChiC8J(o
~.,6

....,

800 South Mlchl~&an Avenue,
ChiC8J(o, Ill 808015
312-683-1800

Columbia College admits students without regard to age, race.
color. creed. sex. religion. handicap, disability, sexual orientation.
and national 01 ethmc origin.
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ops 'again! I had to
myself last
week on the Prince
and then I screwed up
Turns out I flipped
pic ture upside down, so
caption was wrong. 11JC
on the left was Fer's ; the one on the
The Anist Fonncrly Known As
And now for the wann fuzzy part"Check it out.' Look out the window!"
That wa' my fri end Matt. O n a crisp October
·
last year, he, I and another friend, Oscar,
somewhere in southern Illinois, driving
from Kentucky. We'd spent eight days in
Land Between the Lakes, celebrating
of Tabernacles with Christians from
the nation (and other nations).
" What is it?" said Oscar from the back scat,

Polite
police
on patrol

that sky beautiful."
It was--and awe-inspiring,. From the driver's seat of the '95 Pontiac Grand Am (rented, unfortunately), I tried to keep one eye on
I-57 and the other on the masterpiece outside
my window: a pitch-black blanket of sky with
a sprinkling of visible stars numbering into the
hundreds. (Somehow, I'd ended up driving the
entire 350 miles while my friends mostly slep~
but the Grand Am was a helluva lot of fun to
drive.)
"Sec that little ring of stars?" Matt said. "Up
by the top of the window?"
"Hmmmm...yeah," Oscar replied.
"Look inside of it. Sec the little star-it's
moving, isn't it?"
A pause. "Maaaaan' You're right! Back and
forth, from one side to the other!"
"Isn't that cool? I wonder what it is. Can you
imagine how fast it must be moving, if we can
sec it move?"
"What a universe God has created," Oscar
said, in awe.

*

"We live our lives in boxes," preached Pastor
Deakins at church.
" Most of us go to work in big boxes, which
we call buildings. We might sit in smaller
boxes called offices, sometimes walled off in
even sr1)aller boxes called c ubicles. We go
home to box called a house or an apartment,
and go to sleep in a box called a bedroom.
" Is it any wonder our minds get boxed in ?"

a

T

~the~

day,
while I was
exiting
the
lith
Street
building, I saw
a
woman
about to enter
the building
pushing a cart
with
some
heavy e lectronic equipment. As I exited the building, I held
the door open for her. Whe n she walked by me she didn' t
even look up or say anything. Feeling horribly petty at the
time, I decided to give her a sarcastic "You' re welcome" as
she pushed the cart into the bui lding. At that point I knew I
was letting things get to me a little too much.
It started earlier that day while crossing Michigan Avenue
right at Harrison. When I was crossing the street, a car honked
at me to get out of the way so he could tum onto Michigan,
even though the pedestrian light said it was my tum to cross.
I pointed to the light to emphasize that I had the right of way,

How true. In my box at home, more often
than not cluttered and disorganized, I get distracted, stressed, discouraged, my mind on
earthly worries (among them what will go on
these two pages of the Chronicle).
''When you get out of the boxes," said Pastor
Deakins, "away from the cities-the concrete
and steel-and get out into God's country, you
connect with God. It's so much easier to feel
his presence, to know he is real, when you're
out in his creation, away from the clutter of
your everyday life, your entertainment, your
job, your home, your possessions.
"Some of the finest cathedrals I have worshipped in have been God-made ·cathedrals,
not manmade. Go out to the Rockies, or to
Lake Tahoe, and you almost feel like you
could reach up and touch God."
I get outside at night and walk-the good
thing about living in a peaceful, boring suburb
is that you can do that safely-and talk to God
then. It's hard not to, after all, when you're
looking up at his sky, his moon and his stars.
I live pretty close to where the south suburbs
end and the country begins, so whenever I get
a chance I drive out into the countryside, out in
Mokena or Manhattan or Beec her, Will
County, where street names disappear and are
replaced by numbers like I0400 West and
23900 South. (I stay off the gravel roads.)
Although I love the city, and would love to
move up to the North Side, I often feel something pulling me away from the city and the

but the car got up closer to me and honked again. When I was
barely out of the way, the car sped right by me. This got me
going. I thought to myself, " I should have flipped him the
bird-no I should have showed where the sun don't shineno I should have... oh, just forget about it." So I tried.
I walked around the comer and went into the Wabash building. I waited for those tum-of-the-century elevators to come
down to bring me up to the eighth floor. I watched the numbers saying what fl oor the elevators were on go down ever so
slowly. Each elevator would take turns stopping at just about
every floor. When one elevator stopped at the third fl oor a nd
then other stopped at the second floor, I thought to myself,
"Damn, unless these people have trouble walking stairs, they
must be awfully lazy! As the elevators continued at this excruciating pace, I noticed that there were at least three elevators
full of people waiting behind me for two elevators. When one
elevator door finally opened, I let one person through who
seemed to have trouble with a ll her art supplies. About five
other people cut in right behind her. Next thing you know, I
was trying to slither between a couple of people--but they cut
me off and the doors shut. At that point I gave up going to the
eighth floor since it was something I could do later.
I decided go to the music building, the II th Street Building,
HOBObabe

Letters to the editor
Get your
titles right
I'm very disappo inted with
your reporter, Miche lle DuFour,
and also with your editorial staff
for breaking one of the biggest
rules in journa lism-"alway s
cheek the facts." In the las t two
issues I have been referred to as
the "executive vice presidentprovost" when I am in reality
only the "assistant to the Provos t/
Executive Vice President."
I originally be lieved M s.
DuFour know that the ques tions
about the state o f the elevators
and the bathrooms at Columbia
were being answered by building
services staff, not administration.
I feel the wrong title a ttac hed to
my name may have given some
readers the incorrect impression
the speaker was high level
admin istrati on with power to initiate, implement or c hange policy, when in reality I am simply
staff with no s uch power. This is
not exce lle nt journali sm, and I
ho pe that you wi ll stress to a ll of
your reporters. that they be more
careful in the future .
Tha nk You
Susan 8 ahyk

A little love for
the Steak Man?
Thi s is the ores ident of the

John Biederman Fan Club of
Chicago tuning in , do you read
me roger? ....
Yo u brute! Let our Martian
leader go, I say! We love our
weekly dose o f creative wit and
insanity by this m an!
I have sent o ur Ma rine Special
Forces brigades to scope out
every sleazy bar in to wn, we
know he is out there somewhere II! Face it, Knuckles Von
Chuckler, you sorry excuse for a
kindergarten Mr. Potato-Headassembl ing-project-go ne-ca tastrophically-wrong, your days are
numbered and besides turnips do
nothing to J ohn's nostrils! (I prefer the red-hot bell pe pper
method, recommended by professio nal ne ws paper column terro rists 2-to-1.)
And, oh yeah, I have the solution to his Woman P roble ms. I
don't know why J ohn didn't think
o f this before, but there arc ple nty o f "beautiful fore ign women
overseas who desire pcnpals,
romance and m a rriage" with
American s tudmuffins suc h as
him. Just dia l I -BOO-GREENCARD to receive the FREE
photo catalog ....
No need to thank me, I shall
expect John in my chambers
( beat-up van AKA The Love
Machine with a soggy old mattress fo und in a n alley, decorated
with s tolen Christmas li ght bulbs
to set that "romantic mood" and
C hia-Pe t mutations on the dashboard since my psychiatrist te lls
me I am unfit to raise real household pets) upon hi s return.

Short, to the point
BRING .BACK
YOUR STEAK?!"!!
BRING
BACK
YOUR STEAK?!"!!
BRING
BACK
YOUR STEAK? !" !!
BRING
BACK
YOUR STEAK? 1"!!
BRING
BACK
YOUR STEAK?!"! !
BRING
BACK
YOUR STEAK?!"!!
BRING
BACK
YOUR STEAK?!"!!
BRING
BACK
YOUR STEAK?!"!!
BRING BACK
YOUR STEAK?!"!!
BRING BACK
YOUR STEAK?!"!!
Thank you for your

" HOW 'S
''HOW'S
" HOW ' S
" HOW'S
"HOW'S
" HOW'S
" HOW'S
" HOW'S
" HOW'S
"HOW'S
time.

A concerned student

Via the Chronicle's Web Page
Message Forum

Le' go my Steako
Li s te n here Knuck les Von
C huc klcr or Nipsy or whomever
you arc, le t John go! Your column , if tha t's what you want to
call it, is not funny nor entertaining in the s lightes t bit! How can
you say censorship is a good
thin g (latest edi ti on of the
Chro nic le)'! You say "pe ople
shouldn 't write ahout sex" and
that "sex is a s in." Come on! Like
nobody out there is having premarital sex and we don't sec it
co me up, no pun intended , at
least a gazzillion times a day!
What exactly wns the point o f

'burbs. It tells me I need to get out there
hour or so, and enjoy silence and
an unobstructed view of God's universe. I
my ear on a side road, across from some
and take a walk. Peace.
Tranquillity. For once, no noise assaulting
eardrums-no El, no traffic, no sub,wooferrsl
booming in trunks, no crowds.
A recent USA Today told of the struggle
stargazers to decrease light pollution from
streetlights that drown out the stars. It's at
as serioUs a problem as air pollution or
pollution. It's the reason you can go out
country and see a black sky filled with
sands of stars, while in the city or
suburbs you're lucky to see a few, ·
think to look up at all.
I have a feeling that when the Sl<v'-l~On21
with the rest of the creation-is obscured,
Creator is obscured. We have walled off,
off ourselves from everything natural. We
in concrete and metal cities. We eat fake,
tory-processed, chemicalized "foods"
from pesticide-sprayed (or nuked)
hormone- and antibiotic-injected animals
all sorts of distasteful things to keep them
Even the real food isn't what it used to
because it's grown on overused, dead,
al-depleted soil. And we wonder why
dying of cancer, and a myriad of other
eases, at unprecedented rates. Why be
prised? We have become artificial people.

and play piano in one of the practice rooms. On the way there,
I bought what I thought was a Strectwise from what I thought
was a vendor. But it turned out to be an issue of the Chronicle,
and just a week before the paper wrote about people posing as
Streetwise vendors. When I realized this, I thought to myself,
"I jus t got scarnmed. I should get my money back." Then I
thought it would be stupid to ask for a refund.
I we nt to the practice rooms and fo und a free room to use,
which isn't very common at that time of the day. I wasn' t in
there for more that five minutes when someone opened the
door and .cleverly asked, "Are you .u~ing this room?" I told
him "Yeah, I'll be done in I0 minutes when I have class."
And for some strange reason he sat down right behind me and
said he' ll wait for me to finish. Feeling very strange with a
stranger inside that little room, I couldn't play, so I left.
At this point I was starting to get very angry, so I decided to
walk to Grant Park and relax for a couple of minutes. On the
way out the door I ran into the lady pushing the cart.
When I got to Grant Park, I walked up a hill and sat next to
a large statue of a Civil War soldier on a horse. I looked up
Michigan Avenue and thought to myself, I'm so happy I go to
school in the So uth Loop. No one bothered me the rest of the
day.

your column? Was it that sex
should be censored and that's a
good thing? Or was it that censors hip overall is a good thing?
Censorship limits the god given/
governor given right to the freedom of speech, expression, etc. If
we submit to your way of thinking, we'd be stuck in some
extremely weird time warp where
women would still be a t home in
the kitchen, barefoot and pregnant! None of the advances or
contributions of women, blacks,
Hispanics or any other race or
creed would be helping in the
advances of our country. So my
suggestion to you is, get your
head out of your ass and open
your eyes! Hello! Welcome to the
'90s ! Censors hip in any light
sucks! Thanks so much for your
wonderful insight! By the way,
John sandals and socks, what is
the deal anyway? It looks stupid!
Socks and shoes or sandals, not a
combination!
Kim Majdanowski
Senior, Ulustration/Ad Art
major
P.S. If you dec ide to print this,
make sure you spell my last name
right, Majda nowski. Yo u can
spell can't you?

"This is This"
should be That
Do bby, Dobby, it ca n't be
true- the Chiarito-burger goin'
soft '!! Don't listen to the c rowd,
kid! You've got spunk, pizznzz,
even (snifllc) (wiping tenr with
hankie) a good hcnrt, dum mit! I
remember pick ing
up the
C hron ic le for the lirs t time lnst
full , lenfing through nnd expecting the snmc-old-smnc-old like

every other humding-golly-geethis-tastes-great-mummy college
paper, then BAM-I hit your column! Your hard-edged spice
made me gawk and laugh my ass
off at the same time! You had a
fresh angle, a voice that stood
out! Don't -let the cardinal's death
or boring wusses who think
you ' re mean snuff that out!
Put away the candles and
rosary and break o ut the cigars
and whi skey! Bad boys were
always more fun anyway!
POGEYbait3

Reader writes
from Sweden
Hello,
I' m a fashion design graduate
of Columbia College, c lass of

'94.
Afte r graduation I moved back
home to Sweden to start work in
the fashion industry. I was very
happy to find the Chronicle on
the Internet, and also be able to
read articles by Melissa Wendel,
a classmate of mine.
Sara Berg
Via the Chronicle's Web Page
Message Forum

To those sending correspondence: Please include
real name and phone number so we can verify your
letter/e-mail's validity.
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No more Mr. Nice Guy

O

Stuff
From
Staff
Merna Ayi

Bob Chiarito

ver the last few weeks, many
students and faculty members
have told me that I'm losing
my edge ---dlat I've become soft. Many
have attributed my new-found kindness
to my girlfriend, whom I will not name
here for fear of assassination by a jealous
female.
While it may sound logical, the truth is
that lately I haven't had time to dig up din
on the administration. If I wanted to, I
could write books on the many scams and
travestie$ that lake place at Columbia.
Last week while I ate Thanksgiving
dinner, I thought abotit the many things
that I am thankful for. While many are
personal, there are a few that have to do
with Columbia: Among the top of my list
of things I'm thankful for at Columbia is
the fact that there are still several academic departments at Columbia.
It may sound odd, but there is a movement within the school to combine several depanments, thus appointing one
chairperson to be in charge of what would
have been several areas. For instance,
currently there are plans, although still
secret, to combine the Radio/Sound,
Television and Journalism depanments
into a Communications department.
If you're wondering who will be in
charge. it should come to no surprise that
it will be the one and only Ed Morris,
who is currently the Television Dept
chair and close friend of administration
honchos. Having one person in charge
. will not only save the college money but
will give them more power with curriculum, especially with a puppet-like Morris
in charge.
As chair of the Television Dept.,
Morris is also the person in charge of the
televisions in the lobbies of Columbia's
buildings, the televisions that never have
and probably never will broadcast "600
South," Columbia's award-winning news
maga1Jne show that is controlled by the
Journalism Dept.
A couple of weeks ago I questioned
Morris about his refusal to air "600
South." He told me, rather perturbed, that
since "600 South's" stories are not
Columbia-focused and that it is broadcast
on Chicago cable station 19, the televisions are reserved for the Columbia
College Electronic Newsletter (CCEN).
At firs~ his explanation sounded fine, but
after noticing that the televisions constantly replay silly CCEN footage of
things like checking to see what's in students' bags, it seemed stupid not to air
600 South stories, which have more substance, not to mention more inteltigence.
Although the show, which is produced
three times per semester, is broadcast on
cable, it is only shown twice a semester,
often at late night or early morning times.
But you have to remember who I'm
talking about. In a typical classless move,
Morris shot his mouth off in front of 200
people at the Television Department's
Premiere Night on Nov. 21, stating that
"someone had the audacity to complain
to the Chronicle" and also embarrassed
the staff of "600 South."
For now, Columbia students who do
not have cable or do not live in Chicago
are S.O.L. if they want to watch 600
South. Those who do and wish to tune in
can catch the next broadcast of 600 South
on Dee. 7 at noon and again at 5 p.m.
For the many Television students at
Columbia, I urge you to change your
major and I hope that students who are
not currently Television majors will realize how lucky they are not to be under
Morris' control. I would advise all students who are not Television majors to be
sure to lake as many classes as possible in
order to graduate before Morris lakes
control of what's left of Columbia. As for
those that wish to remain Television
majors, may God be with you.
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EDITORIAL

Playing Santa Claus
I

t's that time of the year again. Time for making out wish lists, cuddling up by
fires, using extra free time to catch up on homework and...
.

Well , let's not forget it's also a time for giving.
Of course, you've heard it far too many times. And yes, you're probably j ust a
starving student, just barely getting by. But nobody said you had to give a whole
lot to have an effect. And nobody said you even had to give anything material to
have an effect. Which is the beauty of the Taproots organization and their Together
For Christmas events.
As related in Jennifer Prause's front-page story, Taproots, together with our own
Bob Blinn of Career Planning and Placement, puts together the Together For
Christmas festivi ties on an annual basis. This year, the fundraising concert will
take place Dec. 8 at The Irish American Heritage Center with the help of Columbia
College Chicago and more than 20 volunteers from our student body. On Dec. 14,
the group will sponsor a Christmas party in the Hokin, at which needy childrenover 120 of them-will be given Christmas presents they might not have received
otherwise.
The events, begun three years ago, take on a Columbia flavor. With performances by various artists and even a Columbia student storyteller at the party, we
can expect performances of the same phenomenal quality as any other events that
Columbia sponsors. Most importantly, the Together For Christmas events provide
the perfect opportunity for students to make a difference.
Can you perform ... anything? You can help spread joy in much the same way
fabled Little Drummer Boy did-th rough your art. Just contact Blinn. And the
Christmas party isn't looking for monstrous donations-only toys, sm iles and happiness, something no donation can accomplish on its own. You can afford a toy,
can' t you? And donating the toys could hardly be simpler. All you have to do is
drop them in the convenient toy receptacle in the Hokin.
Maybe you won't receive that flashy, expensive and oh-so-hip leather jacket you
placed on your Christmas list. But you can give yourself a warm glow knowing
you helped impoverished children by donating toys, time or performance.
And you probably love performing for its own sake anyway, right?

The environment at CCC
Columbia College Chicago is widely recognized as a cutting-edge, progressive school.
From our Open Admissions policy to the performances and exhibits we sponsor, we're
well-known for the opportunities that abound here for all-regardless of race, sex, creed,
religion or level of education received in the public school system.
For the most part, Columbia meets that reputation in reality. But no school can be perfect, and now and then cases of hypocrisy come to light.
Such hypocrisy in fact jumps into the light via Chuck Jordan's page-two story on the
Environmentalists of Columbia Organization (ECO). Jordan relates the gripes of ECO
concerning the college's overall attitude toward recycling- and we can't help but agree.
We welcome, with arms as wide as we can open them, ECO, and in fact find it hard to
believe that such a group wasn't in existence previously. Student Dan O'Connell, Kevin
Murphy and part-time instructor Jo Ellen Eaglin-Siuda are to be commended for taking
the initiative here. And we think the college should seriously consider their suggestions.
Overall, Columbia is a leader among the progressive movements of the '90s-in affirmative action, Open Admissions, diversified curriculums and much, much more. So why
is Columbia's attitude toward recycling lacking in momentum?
We believe we can count on ECO to promote awareness of environmental concerns
while also educating students about them•. but we need administration to do their part.
Why can't the custodial crew collect Columbia's recyclables, as ECO suggests? It's not
a task that takes an inordinate amount of time or effort. And why not, as ECO also suggests, enact long-term measures to cut paper usage through such measures as increased email usage? Isn't Columbia's technological side just as cutting-edge as the rest of the
school?
It's high-time that Columbia sat on the cutting edge of environmentalism. Unless
administration would rather be on the cutting edge of hypocrisy.
In fact, the group is distributing a petition which calls on the school to improve recycling.
ECO plans to get I,000 signatures to show the administration that over I0 percent of
the school wants improvements in recycling services.
O'Connell and Murphy would like long-range measures to decrease the use of paper at
Columbia. For example, if the school opened e-mail accounts, paper usage would be cut
significantly. Students could tum in and receive papers on computer. Also, organizations
could convey messages by e-mail instead of by bulletin boards.
ECO has grown to over 12 members and hopes to recruit more and become better
organized.

ear Santa,
I've asked you for the exact
same thing for four years
straight: a white Christmas. Not with
snow that's on the ground already, all
slushy and gross, but brand new, justfeii-Christmas-Eve-whilc-1-was-sleeping snow.
I haven't given up on it either-! just
want something else this Christmas.
I've tried to get it on my own, too. I
even spent my entire summer looking
for one and came up empty. But I really don't want to spend the holiday season without one.
I decided to write to you, Santa,
because I don't know where else to
look. I'm guessing that the people who
have the good ones got them directly
from you (or mail -order catalogs)
because I haven't seen any available
ones here in Chicago.
Sometimes I can't even bear the
thought of having to do all of the holiday stuff alone. The shopping, skating,
snowball fights and kisses under the
mistletoe j ust won't be the same by
myself. Especially that snowball lighting and kissing stuff.
Don't you think it's bad enough Jhat I
didn't get even a lick of anything even
close to a summer ning (I know that's
not really your department. I guess I
should have written to that "Christmas
in July" Santa Claus)?
Not gelling a holiday honey would
just make this the worst part of a really
slow year in the romance department.
Even I can see that everyone needs a little romance. And I just want enough to
get me through about the first week of
January. Anything beyond that I'm sure
would become too complicated and
time-consuming.
The lights, music, smil ing faces and
seemi ngly endless joy of the season
wi ll turn me into a grinch for sure if I
only have my brothers to kiss (yuck 1)
under the mistletoe.
This guy doesn't have to be perfect,
but he should be as close to it as possible. I'll help you out with the details:
He's at least 6 feet tall and he 's smart
without being a smart ass. Also, he
doesn't have to be beautifu l because I,
unlike some silly, superficial people I
know, realize that good looks don't
guarantee happi ness. However, he
shouldn ' t be a mud duck either.
And, Santa, if you want to see me
really, really happy, you'll send him to
me before Christmas morning, gainfully employed (but not too busy with his
work so he can be completely attentive
to all my needs) and looking like Grant
Hill.
Timt 's alii want for Christmas. Forget
the snow, the skates and the sneakersall I want for Christmas is someone to
spend it with.
I'm afraid that if I don't get a
Christmastime cutie soon, instead of
being joyful and spreading good cheer,
I'll be bitter and cold, resentful because
I feel obligated to buy gifts for everybody I know.
I don't li ke this fee li ng sorry for
myself stuff. Humming those l'm-so-

D

sad- bccausc- 1-don 't -havc-a- man love

songs instead of Chnstmas carols and
hiding behind dark shades to mask any
spontaneous tearing up.
Santa, you have to he feeling sorry
enough for me at this point to help me
out.
So, Santa, please, please (I'm begging), plea'e send me a tall, black man
with a strong pulse, a sense of humor
and a brain.
Love, Mem
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Create, Re-create Time Arts History

A performance by Lawrence Steger
W ith Laura Dame and Douglas Grew, setting and

accoutrements by Mary Brogqer, costumes by
Jolm Oarrnour, original music by Glamorous Wreck

Gnphla Tedmician
Color separntion house seeks technically-minded Photoshop,
Quark, lllustrntor qurus. Full-time or part-time. Mac only. Service bureau experience experience preferred. Great entry-level tech job, fun enviomment. Send resume, reference.1, salary
requirements toSPIDERSYSTEMS: 219 IV. Chicago
Ave., 3rd Floor, Chicago, II. 60610. No phone calls please.

puppets by Jo-Jo.

Friday, December 6, 9 pm
Saturday, December 7, 8 pm
Sunday, December 8, 7 pm

'nps; The purest fonn of capitalism! \VailstafT needed for Middle Eastern and E~ ropean cuisine. Apply at 2242\V. Devon- 11-4 p.m. Askfor Deborah.

An expanded re-stagrr.g of Lawrence Steger's popular
1995 production, T11e Swans (re-mix) ts a "loving

testament to inadequacy, to unrealistic dramas that
can never fully take shape. Carefully structured,
Exp lore Time Arts Chicago
an unprecedented overview of Chicago's dynamic
history of time-based art forms-offering

performances and concerts, film and video
programs, new artists' projects, and an exhibition
of past performance documentat ion and props.

gorgeously designed, breathless euphoria-all this
beauty, humor and intelligence seem to balance on
a pin." -Chicago Reader

The :"1 \ 11 \ 11.1. Fell '\IJ\'1111\ is th e leild sponsor of
Tim~ ArlJ Chic;JgD.

Don't miss the Timt Arts Chicago u hibition
November Jb, Jq%- March 23, Jq<p

Plus thue Timt Arts evenh
Performance Cabaret N1gh1,
November ~3
lawrence Steger, The Swans
(re·mtxJ, December b -8
E~rpenmenta !

F1lm Programs,

Ji'lnuary lb 19

MCA members: $9
Students and seniors: $10
General admission: $12

Paula Ki llen, Still Life with
Blue Roses, January 23-2b

lynn Book andl heo Bleckmann,

Douglas Ewart w1 th Roscoe
Mitchell, W1ll1e Pickens, and

L10f Mun imula, March 1
M1roslaw Rogala, 01v1ded We

R1ta Warford, Februar ~ 1- 2
Goat Island, How Dear to Me
the Hour When Oayltght Otes,

Stand, March 21-23/27-30

Februaryb q

Mercuria, February 21 - 23

For info rmation or to reserve
your tickets, call th e MCA
box office, 3 12.397.4010.
Museum of Contemporary Art,
220 East Chicago Avenue,

312.280.2660.
Discounted parking available in
the MCA garage.

GET IN AND GO SOMEWHERE

.\h1~t'lllll of ( :olllt'lllporary .\rt

SPIUNG Blllli-l:ancun or Mazatlan
Sell15 trips &trnvel free+ cash.
Lowest Prices Guarnnteed!
Call Sun breaks I (BOO) 446-B355.

)(ole[ LIn the Hamson Hotel. Newly decorn ~d, carpe~d, nicely-fumished, maid service, 24
-Hr. Switchboard, Laundry roomon premises. Student Oiscounl Call now, (312) 427-BOOO.

Sprin&llrWI 1'mel Free!
Organize a small group, earn $$$. Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas.
Packages include: 2 meals and 3 hrs. All-you-can-drink daily.
Surf and Sun Tours--Don (BOO) 763-5606.

Kunc Inclustry Intemship

Asylm Marketing seeks in~r n in Chicago, sophomore/ above. 15-25 hrs./w\J required.
Knowledge of new music and you r market a musl Ability to get college credit a pius. Call
Gloria @ (213) 36B-473B
or fax resu mes to (213) 954-7622.

NO SELLII!CI Looking for people toconduct customer service follow-ups. $B.OO

for good attendance, $9.50 for excellent perfonnaoce, higher pay on weekends.
Flexible hours. Located s~p.1 from Chicago & Frnnklin "EL" stop. Call today!
(312) 6411-2563.

Need entry-level or experienced salesperson to sell commen:ial photo lab services. Full- and

'1HE HOTTEST

ON LEGS!"

Part-Time needed. Salary or Commission negotiable. Loca~d in Addison. Call (630) 543-2556.

BRAIDS..BRAIDS.JIRAIDS.. FastOuality, Professional brnids. 10 years experience. Low
Rates. Save $$$.
Call Nana (312) 262-9795.

SBF peti~, smart and ohhh sooosassy, seeks SJI)( whois big (tall), beautiful aud '
brilliant. If you are all of the above and love basketball too, please write me in care of the
Chronicle, code # A1125.

GWK. handsome, 30-ish, 5'10- 160 lbs., dark blonde, hazel eyes, HIV- and very muscular. I'm
a channing, sexy, caring
romantic Leo looking for an attrnctive, i n~lligent, wann, compassiona~ man. I am a nonsmokerI non-drug
user who seeks same. I enjoy quiet time at home, which includes romantic dinners and
thought-provokingconver.;ation. Please write me if you want someone strong to keepyou
wann on those cold winter nighLI.
code #A IOZB.

JANUARY 14-28 •13121902-1500
Sill Ill lKIAIII ·GilIPS 13121171-1111

To respond toa Personal ad. write to the code number in care of The Chronicle, 600S.
Michigan Ave. Chicago, II. 60605.
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'Wayes' examines corruption in marriage
By Thomas BeU
Correspondenl

Do we die for the love of God, or the
love of man? For some this question tears
at their very soul. Others lack a soul so it
doesn't matter one way or another.
In "Breaking the Waves," Bess (Em ily
Watson) chooses to love a man more than
she loves her God. This love eventually
drives her insane and causes her timely,
violent death. Writer and director Lars von
Trier sickens us with a spiritually charged
look at corruption in the sacred institution
of marriage.
Our journey begins with a tribunal badgering Bess about her choice of an outsider
as a husband. The stoic church fathers
question Bess about the benefits of an outsider joining their village. She innocently
replies, "their music."
We also find that Bess is very religious,

so much so that after she prays to God, she
answers herself as GOd in a strict disciplinarian tone. She uses her Godly personality to check herself right into line. This
alter ego seems to be the only friend Bess
has besides her mysterious husband, Jan.
She turns to herself when she has a problem, or a wish. Bess is essentially a strong
woman devoted to her husband · first, and
God last.
Jan (Stellan Skarsgard) differs from the
other village men in appearance and attitude. His hair is longer than normal and his
clothes contrast with the dark colors of the
village fathers. Even though Jan is different, he is still the same as the village
fathers because he wi ll eventually control
his wife's actions and thoughts, just as the
village fathers will not allow women to
speak in church or attend funerals.
On screen, Jan's thoughts arc never
revealed to us until his oil rig accident.

Before this accident we see Jan
briefly. He is kept distant, leaving a scene as others enter it. His
accident leaves him paralyzed
from the neck down and, since
he is very physical, he feels less
than a man. This insecurity causes anguish on his mental health
and thus begins a sick quest by
Bess to "honor and obey" her
husband.
''Breaking The Waves" takes
you from a wedding to a beautifully shot sex scene, the couple's
first sexual encounter, which
takes place in Bess' parents'
bathroom. After their encounter,
Jan leaves for the oil rig, devastating Bess. His absence helps
the intensity of Bess' devotion,
because at one point she waits
for hours in the rain for Jan's
phone call.
Once he is injured and back
on the island, all hell breaks
loose. Jan, feeling defeated as a
man because of his paralysis,
persuades Bess to ease his pain
in a demented way. No one in the
vill age, including Bess, understands this form of pain killer.
Photos courlesy of October Films
After some contemplation, and a
few botched attempts, Bess gets a Above: Emily Watson in a scene from " Breaking
firm grasp of things and does it to The Waves," directed by Lars von Trier.
death .
Left: Stellan Skarsgard and Emily Watson.
Lars von Trier shot this film " Breaking The Waves" is in theaters now_
using hand-held cameras. This
technique gives the characters a
ter. However, it is needed in 1996 because
more personal feel , as if they could be sometimes we forget who needs to be woryour relatives in home movies.
shipped for his many blessings and who
The serious parts are shot more steady needs to be decapi tated because of his
and more intimate. The characters take up yearning to be the most high.
most of the frame during scenes and to get
Overall , this is a great film with wonback and forth between characters, von derful cinematography, but the ending will
Trier uses whip-pans (popular in television leave you empty, almost raging because
programs such as "NYPD Blue" and once again a film pulls an unbelievably
" Homoc ide," etc.) instead of cuttin g "fast one," as if we are idiots who aren't
between characters or shots.
paying attention. Shame on them!
"Breaking the Waves" is a dark film
because of its spirituality and subject mat-

By Jason Falkinham

Staff Writer
" I really don't unde rs tand the
comparisons that people give me,"
said Lucia, lead singer of the band
Drill. "I sou nd nothing like Alani s,
and I even heard that I sound like
Joan Jett."
Drill recently released their selftitled debut on DV8 R eco rds.
Understandably a tad upset, Drill is
a driving , guitar-heavy band that
sounds nothing like the aforementioned comparisons.
Hailing from New York, the fourpiece band is s lowly c reeping up on
the mu s ic indus try.
"It has been a struggle, and we
have worked our asses off o n this
disk," said Lucia. What has been
released shows the ha rd work the
band has done.
The album is filled with songs of
anger and personal feelings. In the
band's first singl e, "Go To Hell,"
the lyrics include such feelings as
"I'd sure like to wish you well , but I
hope to God you go to hell."
"My lyrics are very personal,"
said Lucia. " It is kind of a way of
turning myself inside-o ut.
" I hope people will li ste n to our
music and see a strong fema le , not
one in pain. Our mu s ic is our baby.
When people say shit about it, we
care. If what they say sucks, w e a re
pissed off for a while, but we s hake
it off soon after."
There are obvious ly more people
who like the record than don 't, with
the band being asked to tour with
such bands as Stabbing Westward,

Pharo courlesy of Anneli Adolfs son
Members of Drill, a guitar-heavy band that opened two sold-out shows for
Stabbing Westward last Thursday and Friday at the Metro.

Drill
Gang of Four, Orange 9mm and
Sister Machin e Gun.
" With o ur touring with bigger
bands, it gives us the opportunity to
play to more people, and that is the

best way to have more peop le noti ce
u s and li ke our mu s ic," said Lucia.
The band does have a soft s ide
that emerges in the trac k " P ai nted
Pictures," but the lig ht s tuff is kept

to a minimum. The track to li s te n
for is the new single " Innuendo."
The driving guitars and sc reec hing
vocals may put the band over the
hump .
Drill's performance at the Metro
last Thursday was just as good as
the ir de but di sk.
Though the band was stuck with
th e half-hour opening s ia l, they
used every bit of their time to show
the c rowd that they arc not to be
taken li ght ly.
With a M ari l yn Mansoncsquc
s tage presence which included
jumping, prowling and teas in g,
Luc ia played the crowd and had
them in the palm of her hand before
it was all over.
Founding member Dan H arnett
agrees that Luc ia is somet hing special.
" ! auditioned many people and
knew s he was the one before the
audition was even finished," he
sa id .
Harne tt is not a s lac ker him se lf,
layin g down speedy riffs that get the
songs going . The Ir is h g uita ri st has
been in many bands, and it looks
like he has found a home.
"Some nights a rc not so great to
play, when the crowd is lame," said
H arnett. "But this is ou r music, and
we do it for us before anyt hin g ."
If the band cont inues the type of
music they arc playing now, they
won't have to worry about a lame
crowd.
· Drill
opened
for
Stabbing
Westwa rd for two sold-out shows
last Thursday and Friday at the
M etro.
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By Michelle S. DuFour
Staff Writer

It was the spring of 1966 in New Jersey when a young poet felt as though he had been
transported to another time.
" I found somethi ng that gave me a great deal of pleasure," poet August Klei nzahler
said.
Kleinzahler has enjoyed writing from the time he was II or 12 years old. A few years
later, he discovered his deep interest in poetry at a time when he enjoyed reading the
Romantics and wri ting poetry in the style of Keats.
" It put me outside of time," Klein zahler sai d, "And that was really important to me
then."
Kleinzahler will visit Columbia on Thursday, Dec. 5 for a poetry reading in the Hokin
Hall. He will primarily be reading from his new work, "Red Sauce, Whiskey and Snow,"
which was published in 1995.
Helen Yendler favorably reviewed Kleinzahler's work in The New Yorker. He has
also been revie wed in the literary publications the New York Times Book Review and
Pamassus.
Kl einzahler is also the author of "Earthquake Weather," "Storm O ver Hackensack"
and a volume of new and selected poems, "Like Cities, Like Storms," published only in
Australia. Hi s poems have appeared in numerous publications including The New
Yorker, T he New York Times, The American Poetry Review, Poetry, Harper's Magazine,
Grand Street, The Threepenny Review and T he Paris Review.
In 1991 , Kl einzahler received the Lila Acheson Wall ace/Reader 's Digest Award for
Poetry, and in 1989 he received a Guggenheim Fellowship.
Kle inzahler's work is known for its formal sophistication and use of the American
idiom, said English instructor Paul Hoover.
" He has the ability to paint scenes from life," Hoover said. "He would be considered
a lyric poet and a realist. He observes things as they are in real experiences."

Kleinzahler grew up in Fort Lee, N.J. and then al!ended the University of Wisconsin
in Madi son for a few years.
He dropped out of school to work for a year and then finished school at the University
of Victoria in British Columbia with Basil Bunting, who still remains a strong influence
in Kleinzahler 's poetry.
Willi am Carlos Williams and Frank O' Hara also influence Kle inzahler's poetry.
"I li ke to write about the city," Kleinzahler said. " And also the influence of nature,
from Chinese and Japanese poetry."
The style and rhythm of j azz also contribute to the sound of Kleinzahler's writing.
After college Kleinzahler went to Alaska for a few years and worked all kinds ofjobs,
including taxi driver, locksmith, logger and building manager among others.
Kleinzahler lives in San Francisco, where he recently taught writing to homeless veterans in the Bay Area. He also teaches at Brown University in Providence, R.I.
" I like Providence, especially College Hill and the federal period architecture,"
Kleinzahler said. " I also like the young community there and enjoy its Portuguese and
Italian restaurants."
Kleinzahler's advice to young writers and poets: "Live as variously and intensely as
possible." He also fee ls strongly about increasing one's knowledge through reading,
practicing at least one musical instrument and learning one foreign language.
" I play the kazoo and I know a little bit of French and Latin," he said, "but I wish I
could speak another language fluentl y."
" It's been 10 years since I've been to Chicago," Kleinzahler said, "I'm very excited
about getting back there."
August Kleinzahler will read f rom his collection of poetry, "Red Sauce, Whiskey and
Snow" on Thu rsday. Dec. 5.[rom4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Hokin Hall. Admission is free
and open to the public.
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They eome to resemble Buddhasj '"
thUHJidfucks,
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wltWtliilr hamb.ur{fifonty151/lb.<.. ;
andgdixlmear, too.
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, If there Is a 'mplfard In the r~eds

t~ey will take lt.
"
They will take it and make it their own,
someth111g both more than a duck
and less.
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Theyt'e out there on the street
fll<t undercover cops,
/
short-bt'lm and necktie,
watching It all go to hell.

Vestigial,
.dead In the pants... '
-Miami before the war,
you st,ou/d have seen It:

